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3 The role of product architecture in the manufacturing firm （Ulrich,K.T., 1995, pp. 419-440）。
4 Managing variety for assembled products: Modeling component systems sharing （Ulrich,K.T., 
2003, pp. 132-143）。
5 Product Design and Development （Ulrich,K.T. and Eppinger, S.D., 2003, New York: McGraw-
Hill）。
6 アーキテクチャ研究における代表作Baldwin, C. Y. and K. B. Clark（2000） Design Rules: The 
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Until now, Japanese researchers were exploring the issue of how product architecture 
theory is making a contribution to strategic issues in current corporate management. 
Product architecture is not limited to the concept of the first manufacturing process, but 
has raised some arguments in the field of management, such as organization, industrial 
structure, and economics. However, there has been some confusion in the concepts and 
definitions of the previous discussions. In this paper, we will clarify and rearrange the basic 
research flow from the beginning to the product architecture theory and each research 
subject.
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